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 6 The Courageous Diaspora
Masculinity and the Development  
of American Zionism

Masculinity plays a starring role in the traditional story of Eu ro pean Zion-
ism: the diaspora made Jews weak, hunched over, and passive, but Zionism would 
bring reconnection with the land and the regeneration of the strong male body. 
Even Eu ro pean Zionism’s most famous visual images, such as the Galician Zion-
ist E. M. Lilien’s iconic paintings, promoted  these themes. Strong male bodies and 
phallic images populate Zionist landscapes, whereas old, weak, frail religious 
scholars symbolize diaspora life. German Zionist Max Nordau famously called 
for a “Muscle Jewry,” and claimed that diasporic Jewry was efeminate and de-
generate.1 Indeed, diaspora life had sapped Jewish manliness: “In the narrow 
Jewish street our poor limbs soon forgot their gay movement; in the dimness of 
sunless  houses our eyes began to blink shyly; the fear of constant persecution 
turned our power ful voices into freighted whispers, which  rose in a crescendo 
only when our martyrs on the stakes cried out their  dying prayers . . .  at last we 
are allowed space for our bodies to live again.” For Nordau and  others like him, 
Zionism and the land of Palestine would restore a manliness that the diaspora 
had robbed. He exhorted his audience, “Let us take up our oldest traditions; let us 
once more become deep- chested, sturdy, sharp- eyed men.”

If Palestine symbolized strength and manliness, and the diaspora symbol-
ized weak passivity, where could American Zionists fit in the story? How would 
American Zionists deal with this masculinity question? Many American Zion-
ists  were out spoken in their commitment to the United States, and only a mi-
nority had any intention of immigrating to Palestine. The negative image of 
emasculating diaspora life did not resonate with Americans, and so they would 
have to tell the Zionist story diferently.

Despite the marginal nature of American Zionism, the movement and its 
participants provide a win dow into American Jewish masculinity. Scholars have 
noted that American Zionism was masculine, but they have not analyzed the fea-
tures or implications of that masculinity. Mary McCune, for instance, writes in 
her article about American Zionist  women that the “male leaders of the Zionist 
movement used explic itly masculine imagery.”2 She and other scholars are surely 
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correct in suggesting that pervasive masculine imagery marginalized both femi-
ninity and  women themselves from Zionism and the Zionist narrative; they ofer 
a sorely needed corrective to any purely “ great man” histories of Zionism by pro-
viding the impor tant stories of  women in the Zionist movement. Though the focus 
 here is on men, the point is not to turn back to that kind of  great man history. 
Rather it is to explore American Zionist discourse in light of its construction of 
masculinity, to see the contours of that constructed masculinity, and to learn 
about what it meant to be an American Jewish man in par tic u lar.

Many histories of American Zionism assume that men are the default  humans 
and that  women are the special case. Phi los o phers use the term “unmarked” to 
describe the assumed, default position, whereas “marked” means the par tic u lar, 
dif er ent case. Men, in Zionist histories and many  others in Western culture, are 
the unmarked sex, and  women are the marked sex. We can see the scholarship 
on American Zionism in this light: it assumes that  women and their gender roles 
are the special case and that men’s gender is neither par tic u lar nor worth analyzing 
in depth.  There are several excellent studies on  women and Zionism, and  there 
are plenty of studies, especially older histories, that are almost entirely about 
men.3 But the latter scholarship never identifies that it is about “men and Zion-
ism.” In fact, it rarely interrogates what it means or why it  matters that its charac-
ters are men. It rarely even acknowledges the fact that its story is dominated by 
men. But what if we took seriously the idea that men’s gender is  every bit as his-
torically contingent as  women’s gender? Beyond stating that the Zionist move-
ment was masculine, we would then ask what this masculinity looked like. What 
images did it use, and how did they reflect or difer from other non- American 
Zionist images?

When I started this proj ect, I expected to find that images and descriptions 
of strong, muscular male bodies  were ubiquitous in American Zionism. Not only 
did  these images appear in Eu ro pean Zionist circles but also the image of the 
muscular, self- determined man grew im mensely in the United States as a wide-
spread ideal of masculinity in the early twentieth  century.4 Teddy Roo se velt 
proudly and iconically stood over a rhinoceros he had killed, Tarzan captivated 
American audiences, and some American Protestant Christians emphasized a 
strong, manly, business- like Jesus.5 If the Eu ro pean Zionist movement and much 
of white, American culture at large both embraced strong, muscular male bodies 
that dominated nature, we should expect to see similar images throughout Amer-
ican Zionism. But American Zionist materials mentioned male bodies rarely and 
depicted them even less. Unlike Eu ro pean writers, American Zionists spent  little 
time in the early years of the twentieth  century promoting muscular or strong 
bodies, and they rarely paired  these characteristics with Palestine.

Instead they allegorized manly strength and bravery to be po liti cal and phil-
anthropic and reshaped the geography of galut (exile, or diaspora) so Amer i ca was 
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not a place of exile. The American Zionist image of the ideal American Jewish 
man had two distinctive features: first, it transcended geo graph i cal bound aries 
and second, it centered on nonphysical traits, such as courage. American Zionist 
writings cast this courage not as a physical capacity, but as a po liti cal willingness 
to embark on statecraft for the benefit of Jews from other lands. The two aspects 
of the American image bolstered each other ideologically— courage need not be 
located in the body, and manly bodies need not be located in Palestine. Instead, 
they abstracted courage and manliness into the po liti cal realm, where they fo-
cused on forming po liti cal bodies more than fleshy ones. Building and securing 
a society for the vulnerable was the central task of American Zionist masculinity— 
not bodybuilding, but society- building.

This version of Jewish masculinity that deemphasized the particularities of 
geography and bodies fit well philosophically with the argument for Judaism 
as an American religion. And American Zionism also had a close— though not 
 simple— relationship with Judaism.  There is general agreement in scholarly cir-
cles that Zionism was, at its core, a secular movement. This narrative sometimes 
pits Zionism against Reform Judaism, in a  battle of what Naomi Cohen has char-
acterized as “secular nationalism vs. universalist religion.” 6 But a close look at 
American Zionism suggests this story of opposition is too  simple. Most Ameri-
can Zionists promoted enlightened religious practice, and although they some-
times criticized the Reform movement for its naiveté, the movement included 
Reform leaders among its leading lights. Conversely, the Reform movement ac-
cepted out spoken Zionists as leaders, such as Rabbis Bernard Felsenthal, Gustav 
Gottheil, and Max Heller, the last of whom served as president of the Reform 
rabbinical body, the CCAR, from 1909–1911.7 All of  these men  were acculturated 
Jews who turned to Zionism long  after they settled in the United States. Though 
Zionists  were the minority within Reform circles, then, they  were not outcasts.

Reform Jews and Zionists  were not locked in a culture war of secularism ver-
sus religion. In fact, even when they argued with one another, Zionists and Re-
form Jews each claimed that they  were the ones promoting real Judaism. Louis 
Lipsky, for instance, positioned himself as a true expositor of the real Judaism 
when he criticized Reform rabbis for conforming to “religion in the Christian 
sense, as a creed, which the Jewish religion never was.” 8 Even when they did not 
say so explic itly, American Zionists often sought to make their movement com-
patible with ideas about American religion. Zionists wanted a movement that was 
both good for the Jews and “good” religion.

This chapter highlights the distinctiveness of American Zionism and its re-
lationship to masculinity and religion. Although the Zionist movement, leader-
ship, and supporters changed significantly from the turn of the  century  until the 
early 1920s, the American Zionist images of American Jewish masculinity dis-
played remarkable continuity. The first section shows the contours of this mascu-
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linity by highlighting the diferences between American and Eu ro pean Zionism. 
The second section focuses on the Maccabaean, the United States’ most widely 
read Zionist periodical, and shows how its authors and editors used ideas about 
religion and the land to construct a vision of American Jewish masculinity that 
valued courage and po liti cal work on behalf of  others.

Eu ro pean and American Zionisms

Eu ro pean Zionists focused on state- building, and they thought that the state 
would be for all Jews, including themselves. Through an embrace of physical cul-
ture and a discourse of po liti cal self- determination, Herzl, Nordau, and  others 
linked a Jewish state to the physical and po liti cal regeneration of all Jews.9 Jews 
had degenerated physically over the centuries, this ideology claimed, and Zion-
ism would help redeem and reform the weakened Jewish body. Eu ro pean Zionists 
built gymnasiums and promoted gymnastics. They published images of strong 
Jewish male bodies. Perhaps this is why the historiography of Eu ro pean Zionism 
does not sufer from failure to analyze masculinity nearly as acutely as does the 
American scholarship. For instance, Todd Presner, Daniel Boyarin, Mikhal De-
kel, and  others all attend carefully to the cultural constructions of masculinity 
in the context of the Eu ro pean Zionist proj ect.10 But while  these scholars ofer us 
subtle and theoretically rich accounts of the ways masculinity  shaped  these po liti-
cal movements, their narratives cannot simply be transposed onto the American 
context.

American Zionism difered po liti cally from its Eu ro pean counter parts, 
which also meant that it was dif er ent with re spect to gender and religion. This 
section begins by briefly sketching American Zionism’s po liti cal context, then 
discusses how the American Zionist movement’s ideals about Palestine fit with 
its construction of masculinity, and fi nally considers the relationship of religion, 
masculinity, and Zionist po liti cal ideals. Each ele ment has continuity with Eu ro-
pean Zionist ideas, but each also tells a story of a Zionist masculinity that was 
distinctly American.

In many ways, American Zionism began the twentieth  century as the  little 
 brother of Eu ro pean Zionism. It was numerically much smaller, had to fight to be 
taken seriously intellectually, and largely relied on Eu ro pean thought as a model 
for its identity. Americans  were largely excluded from the leadership positions at 
international Zionist conferences. Especially before World War I, the Zionist 
movement claimed only a small percentage of American Jews. Though Arthur 
Hertzberg’s characterization of American Zionism overstates its irrelevance and 
narrowness when he calls it a “moribund afair, totally shunned by the wealthy, 
assimilated Jewish community,”11 it is nevertheless true that the Federation of 
American Zionists (FAZ) was a small and relatively marginal organ ization. Two 
years  after its founding on the symbolic day of July 4, 1898, it had about 3,800 
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dues- paying members.12 Despite the immigration of well over half- million Jews, it 
grew slowly, reaching about 15,000 members in 1914.13 The 1917 Balfour Decla-
ration, in which Britain’s foreign secretary Arthur Balfour wrote that “His Maj-
esty’s government view with  favor the establishment in Palestine of a national 
home for the Jewish  people,” buoyed Zionists when it gave state recognition to 
their goals. The declaration invigorated the American Zionist movement, but its 
number of adherents remained small.

When Louis Brandeis famously said, “to be good Americans, we must be bet-
ter Jews, and to be better Jews, we must become Zionists,” he was in the minority 
among acculturated American Jews.14 The anti- Zionist Jewish education expert 
Julia Richman expressed a more commonly held interpretation: “A Jew cannot be 
both a Jewish citizen and an American citizen. He cannot be a good Jew and a 
bad citizen. He  ought to be and often is a true American citizen of the Jewish 
faith.”15 Like Brandeis, she identified American values with Jewish values, but she 
rejected the connection with Zionism. For Richman, Jewishness was not about 
an  imagined polity; it was about Judaism as a religion— a religion compatible with 
reason, universalism, and democracy. In short, she argued that Judaism qualified 
as “good” religion, which harmonized with the values of American citizenship.

As Richman’s assertion suggests, a  wholehearted embrace of po liti cal Zion-
ism would come with significant liabilities on the American scene. Accusations 
of “dual loyalty”  were not confined to antisemites and nativists. If American Jews 
worked for an in de pen dent Jewish state, how could they be good Americans? Set-
tlement in Palestine was a noble goal, especially given the persecution of Eastern 
Eu ro pean Jews, but the Herzlian idea of a single Jewish state ran  counter to the 
Judaism and the Americanism with which most American Jews identified. In 
“The Dangers, the Fallacies and the Falsehoods of Zionism III,” out spoken anti- 
Zionist Reform rabbi Kaufmann Kohler wrote, “Zionism is nothing more or less 
than land hunger such as all the nations of the world manifest  today, a desire quite 
natu ral and justifiable in the fugitive, homeless Jew of Rus sia and Romania.”16 
Zionism was an understandable nationalist proj ect, insofar as its goal was aiding 
Eastern Eu ro pean Jews. But, as yet another iteration of modern nationalism, 
Kohler argued it was too particularistic and ran  counter to the values of Ameri-
can Judaism. He summarized, “It cannot be our homeland of the American Jew.”17 
Kohler saw Judaism as a universal religion, and embracing po liti cal Zionism 
would render its commitments tribal and parochial. Many acculturated Jews wor-
ried about how non- Jewish Americans would perceive Zionism, and their worries 
 were not entirely without cause.

Unlike the dominant trends in Eu ro pean Zionism, American Zionism fo-
cused far less on creating a new Jewish state that would become the homeland for 
all Jews. Instead they envisioned proj ects in Palestine as a philanthropic efort 
primarily on behalf of other Jews.  These proj ects would have the added benefit of 
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promoting and consolidating Jewish culture, arts, and knowledge for all Jews. 
Even the anti- Zionist Kohler was sympathetic to Zionism’s practical proj ect of 
saving Eastern Eu ro pean Jews. Reform Rabbi Gustav Gottheil spoke for most 
American Zionists when he wrote that Zionism was about “securing a home for 
the homeless.”18

But Amer i ca’s Jews  were not “homeless,” even according to the out spoken 
Zionist Gottheil. For him, as for most American Zionists, the United States was 
the exception. And this American exceptionalism was not only po liti cal: it was 
also religious. Jews elsewhere  were subject to the church of the state and to state- 
sanctioned oppression, and Zionism was intended to help  those Jews. Gustav’s 
son Richard followed in his ideological steps. Richard Gottheil was a professor 
of Semitics at Columbia University in New York and became the first president 
of the FAZ. His interest in shaping Jewish men through Zionism extended 
beyond the FAZ and its official hierarchy. He also founded the first American 
Jewish collegiate fraternity, ZBT, as a Zionist youth organ ization. ZBT, which 
now identifies itself as the three- letter Greek “Zeta Beta Tau,” originally stood for 
Zion BeMishpat Tipadeh.19 Gottheil thought that young Jewish men  were quite 
at home in the United States and Canada and that creating young men’s Zionist 
organ izations would help shape  these young adults into ideal Jewish men.

Richard Gottheil, who had moved from  England to New York when he was 
eleven years old, claimed that the American po liti cal context was exceptional 
 because of its constitutional tradition of disestablishment and its social and po-
liti cal inclusion of Jews. In contrast, the po liti cal situation in post- Enlightenment 
Eu rope had led to Jewish exclusion: “Church and Society joined hands, and once 
more  there was no place for Jews, who held with tenacity to their separate exis-
tence and refused to lose their existence.”20 Gottheil’s subtext was not so subtle. 
The po liti cal arrangements of Eu ro pean states precluded Jews from remaining 
distinctively Jewish and fully participating in “Society”  because of the marriage 
of “Church” and “Society.” The United States, with its avowed separation of 
church and state, was exceptional, and it fostered “good” religion— religion based 
on individual conscience and compatible with democracy— whereas Eu ro pean 
systems brought with them religious coercion and discrimination. Amer i ca’s po-
liti cal arrangement was good for the Jews, while Eu rope’s marginalized them.

Gottheil also expressed his advocacy of Zionism  because it would provide a 
haven for Jews seeking refuge from Eastern Eu rope. The United States had already 
provided a fertile land for the flourishing of Jewish immigrant life, but he was 
skeptical about its capacity to accommodate all the needy and oppressed would-be 
immigrants. He wrote in 1914, “But such immigration cannot continue in def-
initely, and the continued depression of the masses in Eastern Eu rope is having its 
efect in making the material with which the reconstructive pro cess in the West 
is being carried on less worthy of its purpose and less efective in carry ing it 
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out.”21 For Gottheil, a “reconstructive pro cess” transformed oppressed Jews 
back into productive, self- sufficient, and proud Jews. But Palestine was not the 
only option that could remedy the ills Gottheil identified as “active antisemitism 
on the one hand and passive social oppression on the other.”22 He began by not-
ing that the United States had already been performing this function. Zionism, 
in his view, could continue and expand it.

Gottheil and other American Zionists’ advocacy also hints at how accultur-
ated Jews thought that Eastern Eu ro pean Jews lacked par tic u lar aspects of man-
liness. Similar to Eu ro pean Zionists’ claims about diaspora Jews in general, some 
American Zionists claimed that Eastern Eu ro pean Jews  were weak and alienated 
from the land. The “physical want and sufering” of Eastern Eu ro pean Jews ended 
in “physical and moral demoralization, a trampling of men’s bodies and  women’s 
souls,” FAZ secretary Jacob de Haas told a crowd gathered at New York’s  Temple 
Emanu- El.23 Acculturated American Jews also often saw “downtrodden” Eastern 
Eu ro pean immigrants in similar terms.  Those Jews with their unhealthy bodies 
and underdeveloped religion needed help, they thought. Like the Zionists, but 
unlike most antisemites, acculturated American Jews largely thought that weak-
ness and physical inferiority  were but a  matter of environment, and therefore 
within a generation or two of living in the American land of opportunity,  these 
Jews would become uplifted.

Very few American Zionists had any intention of immigrating to Palestine 
(sometimes called “making aliyah”). Even the Maccabaean, the publication of the 
FAZ, did not promote aliyah for American Jews. Apart from one article about an 
eighteenth- century rabbi, titled, lukewarmly, “Why Not Live in Palestine?” it 
presented American Zionism as a proj ect of Jewish renewal that its supporters 
would, it assumed, conduct from the United States. By putting the idea of mov-
ing to Palestine in the mouth of a rabbi who lived long ago and far away, the mag-
azine indicated the remoteness of that possibility for most of its readers. The 
Maccabaean and the FAZ emphasized the compatibility between being good 
Americans and being good Zionists: American Zionists  were Americans. The 
negative narratives painting all Jewish life outside of Palestine as emasculating, 
therefore, held  little allure for them.

The description of diaspora Jewry as efeminate, American Zionists thought, 
only applied to  those poor diaspora Jews in Eastern Eu rope who had sufered the 
ill efects of persecution. And they  were efeminate not  because of living in the 
diaspora per se, but as a result of po liti cal and social oppression. In 1902, rabbi of 
New York’s Shearith Israel Henry Pereira Mendes wrote an article that clearly re-
vealed his assumptions about the dif er ent masculinities of American Jews, other 
diaspora Jews, and Zionists. As a proponent of Zionism, Mendes advocated the 
settlement of Palestine, but not for the purpose of bettering his own readers. 
American Jews, he assumed, would not be the primary inhabitants of Palestine, 
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but Mendes called on his own readers to “help” the “thousands of Hebrews [who] 
 will flock  there and  will need to be helped, settled, and absorbed.  Every Jew whom 
we can rescue from a Rus sia or a Roumania  will be a deed well done, and never 
must efort be relaxed to turn the pallid, narrow- chested victim of persecution 
into the stalwart son of the soil.”24 Working the soil in Palestine would help trans-
form weak Jewish men into men with healthy bodies. What had caused  these 
Eastern Eu ro pean Jews to become weak and unhealthy was not living in the di-
aspora. It was persecution. American Jews, in his view,  were not weak and un-
healthy, but they should support settlement in Palestine  because it contributed to 
the “rescue” of the victims of persecution.25

Religion also played an essential part in  these philanthropic, health- minded 
American Zionist ideals. In 1906 Solomon Schechter, the architect of Conservative 
Judaism, identified Zionism as a source of strength for all Jews, even while denying 
that all Jews needed to move to one homeland. This strength was not limited to a 
physical location in Palestine— its efects  were profoundly religious. Zionism was 
“a true and healthy life . . .  invigorated by sacred memories and sacred environ-
ments, and proving a tower of strength and of unity not only for the remnant gath-
ered within the borders of the Holy Land, but also for  those who  shall, by choice or 
by necessity, prefer what now constitutes Galut.”26 Schechter explained that partic-
ipating in the Zionist proj ect, in what ever location, created the “true and healthy 
life.” In Amer i ca, Zionism could mean strength and manliness, but  those charac-
teristics took on meta phorical more than embodied meanings, and they did not 
often have an explicit connection to Palestine.  Here Schechter ofered a stark dis-
tinction from some of the most prominent Eu ro pean Zionists. Hebrew poet Chaim 
Nachman Bialik’s 1898 poem “HaMatmid” starkly depicted memories of the past 
through a physically weak, if nevertheless romantic, figure of the Talmud student. 
Where Lilien and Bialik depicted hunched, weak, and old observant Jews studying, 
Schechter saw traditional texts as invigorating, not enervating. Zionism would 
“invigorate sacred memories and sacred environments” with its reference to 
the land of Palestine.  These sacred communal “memories,” a reference to a biblical 
past, would prove a “tower of strength.” Far from aligning textual study with bodily 
weakness, as Lilien or Bialik had, Schechter saw  these textual memories as the very 
source of the strength of the Zionist proj ect. He did not celebrate the par tic u lar 
figure of the Eastern Eu ro pean Talmud student, but he did embrace the texts them-
selves as a source of Jewish emotional and communal strength and bravery.

 Others made even more explicit connections between Zionism and religion. 
Mendes’s 1902 article “Spiritual Zionism” insisted on the centrality of religion to 
the Zionist enterprise. “Spirituality,” he began, “that is the keynote of Judaism and 
all Zionism that is not in harmony therewith is unreal Zionism.”27 For Mendes, 
 there was no conflict between secular nationalism and universalistic religion. Far 
from seeing the universalist impulses of Reform Judaism and the national goal of 
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building a Jewish society in Palestine as inimical, he saw them as fundamentally 
intertwined: “I  will never be content with the realization of my dream, my hope, 
my belief,  unless ‘Palestine for the Jews’ means not simply the erection of a Jewish 
state, but the creation of a spiritual centre for all mankind, a source of spiritual 
inspiration for Jewish communities throughout the world, so that Palestine  shall 
be for all men a gateway to God.” Mendes framed the familiar Reform under-
standings of Judaism’s universal message and a Jewish religious mission to all 
humanity as central to the Zionist enterprise.

Mendes provides an example of what historian Alon Gal has called the “mis-
sion motif.”28 This “mission” idea, consonant with universalist religious impulses 
and most popu lar in Reform circles, asserted that Jews in exile would become an 
example “for men of all nations,” as Mendes wrote.29 Though scholars generally 
imagine the idea of a universal mission as an anti- Zionist motif,  here Mendes 
shows how it existed within Zionist circles. He wrote, “I can conceive of no rai
son d’etre for the Jew on the stage of history except to exercise spiritual influ-
ence, to lead men to God, that their thoughts  shall be Himward, their characters 
patterned  after the pattern God sets us in the Holy Book, that our lives  shall be 
consecrated by a consciousness of the Fatherhood of God, of nearness to Him, 
and of His nearness to us! ‘Bring God into  human life’— that is Zionism.” Mendes’s 
version of American Zionism was anything but secularizing. It was both uni-
versalistic and religious in its commitments. This commitment to universalism 
also recalls the philosophical idea of universalism as masculine, as we saw in 
chapter 1.

Although Eu ro pean and American Zionism shared many texts and ideals, 
they developed in dif er ent po liti cal, religious, and gendered contexts. Most Eu-
ro pean Zionists subscribed to the idea of shlilat hagalut, or the negation of the 
diaspora. In this formulation, diaspora life is inherently negative, and the only 
salvation of the Jewish  people can come from a Jewish return to Palestine. As we 
have seen, however, very few American Zionists, however, thought in  these 
terms, and shlilat hagalut never caught on in the United States. Furthermore, 
most American Zionists did not even think of the United States as galut. In part 
 because of this refusal to classify American Jewish life as exilic (and therefore 
negative), as the next section suggests, American Zionism never painted Amer-
ican Jews as efeminate. Instead, American Jews  were masculine in their philan-
thropic and po liti cal efort to support the cultivation of the land on behalf of 
other Jews.

Galut, the Land, and the Maccabaean

In 1901, the emerging American Zionist movement began to publish its own jour-
nal. In its first issue, the Maccabaean, the print organ of the FAZ, declared its 
purpose: “to reconstruct the Jewish  people, to lead them to an or ga nized national 
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existence, to make Jewish religious life pos si ble, to foster the study of Jewish lit-
er a ture and history, to provide a stable home for the oppressed and downtrodden 
of our race.”30 This five- part agenda predictably included a sense of Jewish peo-
plehood, Jewish culture, and Jewish history alongside an “or ga nized national ex-
istence.” But it also framed that national existence as a means to an end: a “stable 
home for the oppressed and downtrodden.” Zionism, in this sense, was a benev-
olent po liti cal movement aimed at helping other Jews. Even its word choice sug-
gested this goal when it referred to the Jewish  people as “them.” It did not seek to 
“foster our knowledge,” or “develop our national existence” or “create a stable 
home for ourselves,” even while it referred to “our race.” The reference to “our 
race” indicates that American Zionists had a sense of the Jewish collective, but 
they nevertheless did not associate the  whole of the Jewish collective with  future 
life in Palestine. The Maccabaean’s mission statement did not suggest that Zion-
ism would help transform its own readers into more physically healthy or strong 
men, but it did suggest that they could participate in a proj ect to uplift their fel-
low Jews in faraway lands. As its declaration of purpose suggested, the Mac
cabaean also promoted Judaism. Creating a home for downtrodden Jews would 
be one part of making “Jewish religious life pos si ble,” and its pages would also 
promote religious knowledge among its readers.

The Maccabaean’s audience was largely acculturated Jews. Although in its 
initial layout, each issue concluded with a Yiddish section,  these pages  were 
phased out less than a year from the journal’s inception. In an article on “the im-
migrant,” the journal made clear who its audience was (and was not). “The so- 
called East Side is taking care of itself to a very large extent. Considering their 
numbers, we may expect that in the next de cade responsibility for the improve-
ment of Jewish conditions  will be transferred to them.”31 The Maccabaean re-
ferred to immigrant Jews on the Lower East Side as “them,” and “they” needed 
care, though it seemed that they  were beginning to be able to provide it them-
selves. This paternalistic attitude— a combination of responsibility for other Jews 
and condescension— also informed the readers’ attitude  toward Eastern Eu ro-
pean Jews who remained in Eastern Eu rope and faced antisemitism, lack of eco-
nomic opportunity, and other undesirable situations. The Maccabaean styled 
itself as a periodical for cultured, educated American Jews.

In its early years, the American Zionist movement did borrow from the Eu-
ro pean Zionist movement, including some of its ideals of masculinity. The early 
issues of the Maccabaean occasionally reflected Eu ro pean ideas of the masculine 
Zionist body, sometimes almost literally: it reprinted Herzl’s writings at length— 
Altneuland appeared in serialized form, for instance— and Max Nordau’s writ-
ings, letters, and speeches appeared at length in about half of the issues pub-
lished in its first eight or nine years.32 Yet, especially in the years  after Herzl’s 
death in 1904, the Maccabaean’s pages featured more American Jewish writers, 
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and a distinctly American perspective began to emerge. Although it still dei-
fied Herzl, it printed fewer and fewer of Lilien’s sketches and openly criticized 
Nordau.33 American Zionist writers took their places, and their ideological de-
pendence on Eu ro pean Zionism faded.

Reporter Louis Lipsky was the first editor of the Maccabaean, and he passed 
the reins to the British- born and newly arrived immigrant Jacob de Haas in 
1902. In 1914, Lipsky would leave his position as editor of The American Hebrew 
and return to edit the Maccabaean when he became secretary (and  later presi-
dent) of the FAZ. Even during his time away from editing, Lipsky contributed 
to the journal often. In December 1907, he wrote “The Festival of Chanuka: A 
Talk with Jewish Boys and Girls,” in which he called Zionists “the modern 
Maccabaeans.”34 Though it at first appeared to be an educational discussion 
for  children, the article was actually a didactic piece that sought to re orient and 
reinvigorate the American Jewish community around the ideas of land, soil, 
and healthy bodies. Ultimately, the article suggested that Jewish manliness was 
actually about politics, not about physical transformation. Lipsky’s ideal Jewish 
community did not center on building stronger bodies, but rather on creating a 
safe haven for all Jews. To do this, Jews had to reconnect with their peoplehood 
and history.

Lipsky began his December article by asking his readers: “Why was the Fes-
tival of Chanuka so endeared to you, and why did you as boy or as girl, feel, as if, of 
all Jewish holidays, that holiday was the dearest, the best, the most enjoyable?” 
Despite the title and opening question, however, girls quickly dropped out of his 
audience. Hanukkah was the best holiday, he explained, not  because it was the 
Jewish answer to Christmas but “ because it was the holiday appreciative of the 
spirit of re sis tance! How often had your boyish soul been pained by the tales of 
the submissiveness of the Jewish  people.” He told his boy readers that they held 
images of Jews as an oppressed and downtrodden  people, but that Hanukkah 
made them feel good about being Jewish. “ Because Chanuka noted an event 
telling of re sis tance, you, as a boy, felt that you could celebrate it.” Boys rightly 
eschewed po liti cal submissiveness and identified with po liti cal re sis tance, in 
Lipsky’s formulation.

Hanukkah provided a chance for Jewish boys to connect with the Jewish 
 people, Lipsky assumed,  because it connected their own Jewish history to their 
admiration of men who defended the American land: “You admired the heroes 
of the Civil War, when you thrilled as the veterans of that war passed before you 
on Decoration Day; so too when you heard of Judas Maccabaeus, of his brave 
 brothers, of that heroic old man who struck the first blow, your youthful soul 
expanded, and you felt yourself at home among the Jewish  people.” Lipsky’s 
 imagined boy audience already admired American soldiers  because of their brave 
feats (though, notably,  there was nothing about their physical bodies or appear-
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ance). And when they learned about the story of Hanukkah, they could admire 
historical Jews too.

This move— arguing for the value of Zionism by showing its similarities to 
American war time or pioneering conquests— relied on the value of a masculin-
ity of bravery and willingness to do po liti cal work on behalf of  others.  Later Lipsky 
compared the “Pilgrim  fathers” to the Zionists and argued that Zionism was 
“compatible with American tradition, with demo cratic princi ples, [and] with 
pres ent American citizenship.”35 More than just compatible, Lipsky’s conceptions 
of Zionism and American citizenship  were quite similar in both their po liti cal 
and gendered ideals.

Throughout  these writings, Lipsky took for granted that his readers both 
knew American stories of courageous, martial, and pioneering masculinity and 
 were enchanted by them. His  imagined audience, the “boy,” however, did not 
know about the parallel Jewish ideas and history  until he was taught. Only when 
the boy “heard” about Hanukkah could he have the same feeling of pride in man-
liness about Jewishness. Learning of this model of the spirit of po liti cal re sis-
tance, Jewish boys could feel “at home among the Jewish  people.” They could feel 
“at home”  because the Jewish men in this history behaved bravely and embraced 
a masculinity of which they would be proud:

They  were not a Jewish  people holding its breath for fear of the wicked opinion 
of the world, but a daring  people. They  were guerrillas, at first, and how fine it 
was to think that Jews, too, laid in ambush awaiting their foe, that they, too, 
experienced the midnight prowling in the forests, the cautious peering through 
the thickets, the thrilling daring of the midnight attack. And when you read 
how they fought in the open, having won their right to their soil, what a relief 
to know that you could celebrate the anniversary of their bravery in spite of 
their subsequent defeat.

The thrill, the bravery, the daring— these  were the  things that made Jewish his-
tory relatable and a source of pride. The courageous masculinity of the Hanuk-
kah story ensured it would resonate with American Jewish men.

“In brief,” Lipsky wrote, “Chanuka gave you a satisfactory explanation of the 
Jewish Goluth [galut]. The Jewish  people, you thought,  were a strong, not a sufering 
 people; a virile, not a supplicating  people.” The story of Hanukkah assured Jewish 
boys that Jewish masculinity was admirable masculinity and that living in the dias-
pora was nothing to be ashamed of.  Those Maccabean diasporic Jews  were manly, 
not efeminate, and the Hanukkah story was splendid despite “their subsequent de-
feat.” Lipsky’s version did not, however, focus on strong or muscular bodies but 
rather celebrated courage, demonstrated in a martial action  toward a po liti cal end.

Lipsky, however, admitted that a triumphalist narrative of Jewish history was 
not warranted from a con temporary global perspective. “The majority of our 
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 people are the victims of persecution,” he wrote, and other Jews have assimilated 
so thoroughly that they are no longer Jewish. But Zionism, with its cele bration of 
Jewish bravery and po liti cal assertiveness, was the solution to this historical 
downturn. “Our cele bration of Chanuka, our Zionist cele bration, is a protest and 
a jubilant song. We who are Zionists ofer you once more the youthful dream.” 
Readers, whom he now addressed as adults who could “once more” experience 
youthful ideas, should claim Judas Maccabaeus as their hero  because he was “the 
warrior Jew, who fought the  battles of his  people.”

Even if Judas Maccabaeus was a hero  because of his  battles and not  because 
of the miracle of the oil, Lipsky insisted that the “manly life” Zionism ofered was 
not separable from Judaism. “The Jewish law, the ineradicable basis of the Jewish 
religion, was given to a nation. That law grew out of the life of a  people living on 
its own soil.  Every particle of Jewish religious thought received its coloring from 
the life and history of a nation.” Nationalism and religion  were two sides of the 
same coin. Lipsky closed with a call to American Jews to become Zionists: “Who 
would not be in the ranks of such a cause, fighting, as they did two thousand years 
ago, for the preservation of our national integrity? . . .  who would not strive for 
the revival of a sturdy, self- reliant,  wholesome Jewish nation upon its own soil?” 
 There was no separation between secular nationalism and religion— though  here 
Lipsky had less interest in universalist ideals than many other American Jews. For 
Lipsky, Hanukkah inspired boys  because it provided historical examples of ideal 
Jewish masculinity: men who bravely embarked on a po liti cal quest on behalf of 
the safety and religious freedom of the Jewish  people.

A po liti cal episode seven years  later— what became known as milhemet hasa
fot, “the war of the languages”— helps us see how American Zionists  imagined 
their own situation to be dif er ent from that in other galut countries and what the 
implications of  those diferences  were for masculinity. In its “Review of the 
Month” in February 1914, the Maccabaean complained that the German Jewish 
philanthropic organ ization called the Hilfsverein advocated German- language 
use at the newly formed Technicum, Palestine’s first university and forerunner to 
 today’s Technion. American Zionists objected, and the Maccabaean character-
ized German Zionists as “unmanly.” The piece reported that “the American 
directors have spoken with a unan i mous vote” for Hebrew and against German. 
Then its author, editor Israel Goldberg, upbraided  these German Jews for their 
“unmanly golus attitude.” American Jews did not sufer from this unmanly dias-
poric affliction, he implied, but some Germans did: “Against  those who do not 
belong to our camp we prefer not to raise the banner of revolt against our brethren, 
poisoned with the virus of an undignified and unmanly golus spirit.” To combat 
this undignified, unmanly, and contagious attitude, he urged American Zionists 
to “take up arms, and declare that Palestine is beyond their jurisdiction, that 
Palestine belongs to our national  future, and across its threshold no Jew may 
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cross who does not leave  behind him all thought of any other nationality but that 
which is being created in Palestine.”36 It was American Zionists’ job to combat an 
“unmanly golus” attitude in German Jews, but  here is also a remarkable moment: 
Goldberg positions Palestine as “our national  future” to the exception of “any 
other nationality,” and yet he put American Jews together with Palestine’s Jews. 
“Their fight is ours,” he wrote. He sought to protect Palestine’s Jews from the in-
terests of German Jews  because of the latter’s diasporic interests, and he portrayed 
Americans and Palestinians together opposing this “unmanly” proj ect.37 Gold-
berg placed German Jews and their interests on the side of unmanliness and 
implicitly placed American and Palestinian Jews together on the side of manli-
ness. This German- language proposal, then, failed one of the two key ele ments 
in American Zionist manliness: a universal benevolence to Jews escaping the 
diaspora.

The next segment of the “Review of the Month” expressed concern about the 
proposed Burnett bill, an act to restrict immigration. In this case Goldberg’s 
concerns  were not about Jews in Amer i ca, but Eastern Eu ro pean Jews— “large 
numbers of our brethren”— who would want to “emerge out of their sad condi-
tion.” Goldberg spoke out against the immigration restriction, and si mul ta neously 
positioned Zionism as an impor tant fallback mea sure: if the United States  were not 
open as a safe haven, then settling Palestine became all the more impor tant. Un-
like the German Jews who sought to proj ect their own interests onto other Jews, 
a “manly” attitude meant helping one’s sufering brethren.

American Zionists also fashioned the category of galut into a novel shape: 
Palestine was Zion and Eastern Eu rope (or Eu rope more generally) was galut. But 
they rarely suggested that the United States was exile. In March 1914, for exam-
ple, the Maccabaean section, “News and Views, in the lands of Goluth” included 
news briefs with the following headlines: “Ministers Change: Antisemites Re-
main,” “Echoes of the Beilis Trial,” “Persecution of Jewish Artisans,” “Jews Flee 
from Lodz,” “ ‘Enlightened’ Germany, Antisemitism Rampant,” “ ‘Brave’ Austria, 
Antisemitism among Austrian Officers,” “ ‘Liberal’ France, French Catholic Press 
Attack Jews,” “And Roumania, the Strug gle for Jewish Rights.”  These “lands of 
Goluth” never included the United States. This list of Jewish trou bles abroad im-
plied an especially Zionist form of American exceptionalism— that is, that exile 
was elsewhere.38

Beyond the pages of the Maccabaean, this classification— other lands as ga
lut, Amer i ca as dif er ent— also took on gendered meaning. When David de Sola 
Pool wrote about a Jewish cultural cele bration for the journal Jewish Charities, he 
lauded both the immigrants and the United States itself, which he did not mark 
as galut. By celebrating his (or her, presumably,  because  there  were  women in at-
tendance) Jewish culture, “the immigrant was making a manly assertion of his 
own individuality.” This manly assertion of individuality also served as one 
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ele ment of the connection between the immigrant and the United States: “The 
Jewish eve ning marked a clearly defined step upward in its conception of mutual 
responsibilities between the immigrant Jew and his  adopted land . . .  and gave 
some mea sure of guarantee of a  future Jewish development of the Jew in Amer-
i ca.”39 Far from being galut, then, the United States would serve as a place for the 
Jewish development of the Jew. For Goldberg, the Maccabaean, de Sola Pool, and 
other American Zionists the United States did not— and should not— demand 
complete assimilation, nor did it allow the kind of Jewish oppression as did the 
“golus tragedies of Eastern Eu rope.” “Golus tragedies,” it seems,  were not the sort 
that occurred in Amer i ca.

On the rare occasion that the Maccabaean mentioned that American Jews 
might move to Palestine, it posed this immigration as an altruistic decision that 
benefited the cause much more than the individual. When Helena Cohn wrote 
about “Palestine and the Jewish Colonists,” she was insistent that Palestine needed 
“strong and sturdy” men and  women “filled with the pioneer spirit.” And although 
she vigorously promoted settlement in Palestine, when it came to discussing po-
tential American “pioneers,” she emphasized sacrifice, altruism, and utility to the 
Zionist cause: “The American Jew  will have to give up much that has made his 
life pleasant in Amer i ca, but owing to his economic situation and his  mental 
qualities he  will be able to do useful work in Palestine and to lead a life which, 
although full of hard work,  will aford him leisure to indulge in intellectual and 
aesthetic pleasures.” 40 Her description suggested that American Jews would be 
“useful” to the proj ect, more than the proj ect would be useful to them. As al-
ready courageous, pioneering, and self- sufficient, American Jews would bring 
their manly virtues to support Palestine and the Zionist movement, rather than 
Palestine Zionism instilling  those manly virtues in them.

The Maccabaean even celebrated Jews as exemplars of masculinity. When, in 
May 1914, the United States sent troops to Veracruz to intervene in the Mexican 
Revolution, the Maccabaean’s first page began by extolling the manly virtues of 
Jews as American soldiers. Three of the seventeen marines who died during the 
skirmish  were Jewish, and Goldberg tied this to a history of Jews as brave volun-
teers for the American nation: “This is in keeping with American tradition. The 
Jews of this country have always ofered their lives in excess of their numbers.” 41 
Jews had always expressed their courage in support of the United States.

This Veracruz military action, along with  later war time discussions, was 
one of the few times that the Maccabaean focused on physical acts of bravery. 
Yet even  here Goldberg emphasized the psychological motivation— the “sub- 
conscious feeling,” he called it— behind the act of enlistment. “When they  were 
admitted into the army anywhere, they seemed imbued with superhuman pow-
ers of endurance, as if they  were determined to show the incredulous world that 
the calumny against their  people was not deserved.” Goldberg set  these par tic u-
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lar acts of Jewish bravery in the broader framework of convincing  others of the 
value of Jews as manly members of nations. This bodily sacrifice was a means to 
the end of quashing non- Jewish ste reo types of Jews as disloyal citizens. He did 
not value “superhuman powers of endurance” as essentially Jewish—or even as 
a desideratum— but he saw Jewish veterans’ actions as a way to promote positive 
images of Jewish men as citizens.

Moreover, this bravery held an inverse relationship to the usual Zionist ge-
ography. Rather than linking it with the land of Palestine, Goldberg valorized the 
diaspora as the location of bravery. “This is no new Jewish trait, the valor,” he 
continued. “It is as old as the golus.” Exile, not Zion, was the breeding ground of 
manly Jewish valor. He then urged that this American Jewish brave masculinity 
serve as a model for Zionist masculinity, and Jewish masculinity in general: 
“He fights as an American soldier to show the world that Jews have the fighting 
spirit. May this fighting spirit animate all Jews in  doing  battle for their own 
country, as well as for their  adopted countries.” Goldberg held up American Jew-
ish men, in volunteering and fighting for the US Armed Forces, as the exemplars 
of masculinity.

Conclusion

The American Zionist movement, then, did not simply mirror its Eu ro pean 
counter parts, or celebrate muskeljudentum, gymnasium fitness, and physical cul-
ture in a full- throated or unambiguous voice. The conjunction of Zionism and 
American exceptionalism produced a dif er ent discourse about gender. Ameri-
can Zionist manliness largely took the form of the nonphysical traits of courage 
and benevolence, while redefining the geographic bound aries of galut and any 
attendant efeminacy so as not to include the United States. Acculturated Amer-
ican Zionist men saw this manliness as something they  were uniquely poised to 
have: in their eyes, as Americans and Zionists, they  were already  doing an excel-
lent job of Jewish manliness.

Although most acculturated Jews denounced po liti cal Zionism, its rationale 
and rhe toric bore many resemblances to the physical culture and the ideology of 
simultaneous self- sufficiency and communal responsibility of the broader Zion-
ist movement.42 Like Zionists, many acculturated Jews saw settlement of the land 
as a way to revitalize Jews and Jewish culture. Part of this regeneration explic itly 
aimed to make men more physically fit and healthy, and they also saw cultivation 
of the land as a way to create better Jewish citizens.

Even though the Zionist movement did not initially include the majority of 
American Jews, some of the gendered aspects of its ideology, such as the embrace 
of the rural and agricultural, physical culture, and the romanticization of certain 
kinds of physical  labor, resonated with broader American cultural trends  toward 
the “strenuous life” and critiques of the unhealthiness of cities. Like the  imagined 
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Indian culture, Zionist rhe toric drew on the language of closeness to the land, 
masculinity, health through physical  labor, and self- sufficiency.43 The Galveston 
Movement, agricultural communities, and Indian- Israelite connections ofered 
ways for Jews to embrace this vision of Jewish manhood, strength, and produc-
tivity without the liability of appearing disloyal or uncommitted to the United 
States as a nation.

Part II of the book considered the ways Jews rendered the arrival of Jews in 
the United States (the Galveston Movement), their American Jewish past (via af-
finity with Indians), their pres ent (via agricultural movements), and their  future 
(via Zionism).  These movements all had strong aspirational ele ments. That is, they 
sought to “uplift” immigrants and portray Jews and Jewish masculinity in a pos-
itive light to both themselves and their neighbors. The next section looks at an-
other side of Jewish masculinity, namely the vices and negative aspects associated 
with it.
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